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by those who would wish to prevent the adoption of the Consti-
tution " Wilson thought the second suggestion the better of the
two. False accusations might be brought against the delegates,
and if the records had been destroyed it would be impossible
to answer with proof.
All the states but Maryland were in favor of "depositing the
Journals and other papers of the Convention in the hands of the
President5* Maryland was opposed only because its delegates
were required by their instructions to report the "Proceedings'"
to the Maryland legislature and so could not vote to have
either destroyed or withheld. When Washington, after the vote,
asked what he should do with the Convention records^ and
whether delegates should be fumlsiied with copies on request,, it
was resolved without dissent that lie should "retain the Journal
and other papers subject to the order of Congress, if ever formed
under the Constitution.**
If         formed	the Constitution. Not one of the dele-
gates about to sign could feel certain that their plan would be
accepted by the state conventions or ever go into effect. They
might have wasted al their time and effort. They might by their
proposals have raised up political enmities which would put
an end to their own public careers. They could not foresee that
to have signed the Constitution would in the future make them
al remembered, however little else they might have done—as
the Founding Fathers of their country. They could not imagine
how many of them would have an active share in the establish-
ment of the government they had planned. It is easy now to
look behind the curtain* so blank to them, and know that Wash-
ington and Madison were to be Presidents and Madison also
Secretary of State; Hamilton, Secretary of the Treasury; Mc-
Henry, Secretary of War; Rutledge (for a short term) Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court; Paterson, Wilson, and Blair,
Associate Justices; Langdon, Oilman, 4King, Johnson, Sherman,,
Dayton, both the Morrises, Read, Bassett, Carroll, Blount, Butler,
Few, and Baldwin, all Senators; Clymer, FitzSimons, Spaight,
Williamson, Representatives; and Dayton also Speaker of the
House; King, Minister to Great Britain, Gouverneur Morris and
Charles Cotesworth Pinckney to France, Charles Pinckney to
Spain; Brearley, Ingersoll, Bedford, federal Judges in district
courts. Still less could any of them guess that Gerry, now refusing

